
Installafion guide for Amarok 2.0L & 3.0l

Fifting instrucfion

1.The UDF filter is 
mounted underneath 
the Amarok near the 
OEM filter—

2. Mount the bracket on-
to the channel by either 
using the 6 mm rivet nuts 
and bolts or self tapping 
screws provided  as indi-
cated in pic 2-3 

MP101  UDF diesel performance kit

2 x UDF diesel performance filter

1 x Mounfing Bracket

2 x  11.8mm Quick connector fiftings

2 x 9.89mm Quick connector fiftings

4 x hose clamps 

2 x 6mm rivet nuts

2 x 6 mm bolt and washers

2m 3/8 fuel hose  

Tools  required :

Drill  9mm drill bit

Phillips and flat screwdriver

Allen keys 

Knife

10mm spanners



4. Remove hex bit screw to release OEM filter  pull down 
and disconnect the quick connector from the output of the 
OEM filter as per pic 4—no1 

5.Then using 1m x 3/8 hose fit the 11.88mm elbow quick 
connector and hose clamp to one end as per pic 5—NO1 
then measure to the output of the OEM filter cut and fit 
the 9.89 elbow quick connector and hose clamp and then 
connect up to no1 in pic 4

6. Then using 0.5 m x 3/8 hose fit the 11.88mm straight 
female quick connector and hose clamp to one end and 
then measure to the quick connector that was removed 
from the OEM filter cut and fit the 9.89 male quick con-
nector and hose clamp and connect up pic 4—no2 

7. Prime the fuel system by turning on the ignifion and 

waifing 30 sec do this twice  (don’t start the vehicle while 

priming). 

8.Please check for leaks and ensure that all clamps are 

properly fightened and that pipes are cable fied to prevent 

damage 

 9. The engine is now ready to start. 
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